WEST SOUTHLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Annual General Meeting
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Time: 6:30 - 9:00 pm

Date: September 13t, 2022

Location: Musqueam Golf Academy
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3904 West 51" Ave.

GUEST SPEAKER:
Jeannie Lee
Services.
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City of Vancouver, Flood Management Engineer
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Come hear how the city plans to respond to problems related to flooding, drainage and malfunction
the sewer system.. Residents will have an opportunity to ask questions and discuss options for
community actions.
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The meeting agenda also includes updates on neighbourhood news, annual WSRA society business and
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Would you like to be on the WSRA board? We welcome new directors.This is a great way to get involved
in your neighbourhood, meet your neighbours and become familiar with issues affecting our community.
The time commitment is minimal. If interested, let us know. Current directors are Linda Jinks, Mary
Tataryn, Robert Matas, Kay Teschke and Troy Iwanik
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MEMBERSHT'FEE'ARENowDUE
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Membership fee of$20 can be paid either through e-transfer to wsouthlandsii00@smail.com or by
bringing $20 to the annual meeting. These fees are necessary for photocopying community newsletters,
registration ofthe Society and maintaining the beautiful website at u!!1v.u'southla!1ds.arg
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We anticipate a srong tumout. Jeannie Lee will provide invaluable information on the City
Vancouver's plans to address flooding concrms in our neighbourhood.
See you on Sept.

of

l3th.
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Mary Tataryn and Linda Jinks, WSRA co-chairs
marytatarvn@icloud.com
lindami@shaw.ca
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